
Our Story: 
Husband and wife team Krys and Randy Wulff have been growing premium grapes 
in Napa Valley for over 20 years, with the majority of this fruit purchased by Mumm 
Napa for their sparkling wines. The Wulffs hand select a mere handful of rows on 
their estate vineyards from which they make this signature wine under the LOBO 
label, the Spanish word for “wolf.”

Vineyard: 
Located in the sweet spot of the Oak Knoll District, the vines benefit from the fog 
layer and large diurnal shift which provides them excellent progression into ripeness 
with more power and complexity. Silty, loamy soils with some gravel provide good 
drainage for our blend of Dijon 115, Martini and Mariafeld clones.

Our Winemaker: 
Victoria began her wine career at Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars under the tutelage of 
Michael Silacci and Warren Winiarski. She graduated from the enology program 
at UC Davis and studied for a season under Erick Tourbier at Chateau Mouton 
Rothschild. Upon her return to the valley, she began crafting Lobo wines in 2008. 

Vintage Notes: 
After the struggles of 2017, 2018 provided a blessing of a growing season, with nice 
even weather cool when we needed, hot when we needed. At harvest, the fruit 
began a 3 day cold soak in stainless steel before a slower, cool fermentation. ML was 
completed in French oak, about 30% new and the remainder once-used. The wine 
was aged 15 months, then bottled where it receives some extra time to harmonize 
prior to its release.

This vintage again appears with a deep ruby into garnet in the glass. With a nose that 
reminds us of a young Burgundy, aromas of garrigue and mineral lead the way into 
tart cherry, crushed pomegranate and plum skins with hints of drying rose petals. 
Our clonal selection builds a Pinot with both power and finesse, with fine-grained 
tannins providing grip to balance the luscious acidity all framing fresh, crunchy fruit 
with a savory, spice edge. There is beautiful tension between the youthful more tart 
fruit and the Chinese five spice on the palate. The liveley acidity provides a mouth-
watering and lasting finish on bright red fruits. 

Release Date: February 2022

Accolades:

92 Points, Wine Spectator 
90 Points, Prince of Pinot, Rusty Gaffney

2018 Pinot Noir 
Oak Knoll District, Napa Valley
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